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Anima/ Disguise gathered much useful material together, particularly in
connection with his hobby-horse, but this has only made it more
important to examine Ferris's work and influence as a whole with
regard to the morris. 1 This article is based on a reassessment of the
Ferris Collection in the Vaughan Williams Memorial Library, on material
which the de Ferrars family has preserved, and on a detailed study of
contemporary newspaper evidence. 2
Early Career and Character
Ernest Richard D' Arcy Ferris was born in Bath on 2 April 1855, the son
of an official in the Indian Civil Service. He changed his name to de
Ferrars during 1888. Confusion has arisen, partly because during 1885
and 1886 he signed himself as Ferrers whenever he took on t he role of
'Lord of Misrule', following the spelling of George Ferrers, who held
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COMMERCIAL rates are $40.00 (USA) full page; $25.00 (USA) half
page; $15.00 (USA ) quarter-page.

that office in the sixteenth century. 3
In the mid 18805 Ferris was living in Cheltenham and leading
a busy life as a well-established professional musician, singing,
teaching, and conducting a number of local choral societies .

For

example, on three consecutive days in 1884 he first cond ucted the
Bidford Choral Society in a concert at Evesham, then the next day

BA CK ISSUES: Back issues of selected Newsletters are
available for $1.00 a copy (postage included). Volumes 1 t hrough 6
are only available as a photocopied bound book for $1 7.00 (post age
included unless overseas, where charge is per destination).

himself sang in a concert at Cheltenham, and on the third day gave a
lecture at Worcester on 'The Proper Production of the Voice' ." His
connection with Bidford was particularly strong . In April 1886 the
Parish Church was being reopened after a period of restoration and he
was engaged for this important local occasion in the three roles
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of singer, composer, and conductor, 6

He was also involved in

London musical life, singing at the Albert Hall, and in 1885
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Crowdy. They replied t hat they had no young people to take part in
the festiva l and suggested that I should take the matter in hand, and
arrange fo r the burning of the yule log at the coming Christmas. lO

becoming Musical Secretary and Choir Master for a fashionable
open-air performance of pastoral plays, 6

He was an artist and

draughtsman of considerable skill, and he was to use these talents
to good advantage in designing his own invitations, tickets,

Th is was the beginning of a new professional career for D' Arcy Ferris
as a 'Designer and Director of Fetes, Festivities, Festivals, and
Functions. , . original ideas suggested or patrons' ideas elaborated' . "

programmes, and posters for his pageants and festivals, full of frills
Pageants in 1885: Billesley, Southam, lockinge, Grimston

and extravagant devices. 7
Beyond all this he was a full-blooded and thoroughgoing
romantic . On 6 April 1886 a meeting gathered in Cheltenham to
discuss the KyrJe Society. Ferris made an impassioned plea for the
teaching of beauty, and for the improvem ent of the soci al condition
of the people, especially urging t he revival of old English games and
sports to encourage a 'spontaneous attempt among the masses of
the people to amuse themselves'.8

In his own cuttings-book he

pasted a prefatory quotation from Aust in Dobson, giving it the title
,A Plea for Revels'. and adding his own comment after it.
Ah reader, ere you turn the page
1 leave you this for moral
Remember those who tread life's stage
Wi,t h weary feet and scantest wage,
And ne'er a leaf for laurel.

Certain features stand out from the beginning : there was an
atmosphere of romantic, high-coloured entertainment, an exuberant
delight in free spelling, a meticulous care for appropriat e detail. an d a
concern for an air of authenticity as part of the justification for the
occasion. On the ' Dysporttes' at Southam, Ferris commented: 'As a
pageant it far exceeded my expectations; but to me, as a true patriot,
the antiquarian interest of the Revival was of greater moment than the
mere show' .' 2
He emphasized the scholarly research involved, and referred to
his visits to the British Museum Library ('where I have for many years
been a reader'), t he Bodleian Library, and the Birmingham and Bristol
Libraries.

He described how he had 'from various old books and

documents gleaned the particulars which I have adopted' .

But

combined with this there was a claim to originality: '1 could not find
The above tender lines are a sufficient plea for lightening the life of
the poor by innocent pastimes. Such has been the w ork I have set
myself as a change of work, with the additional hope that by
breaking down class prejudice, we may, as a nation, live more
happily t ogether. 9
El sewhere he described the conversation which offered him
this cha nge in occupation.
During the summer of '1884 1 was visiting Billesley Hall, and w hile
sitting in a large room there, I w as struck. with the magnificence of
a old fireplace there. The very fireplace, I thought, on which to
burn a yule log, and I said so to my host and hostess, Mr and Mrs

that there was any programme extant of the fifteenth century date,
and the one I have adopted is entirely of my own design' . 13
The varied material that Ferris used bears w itness to his
eagerness to recreate Merrie England in as many different aspects as
possible. He himself took on the role of Lord of Misrule (see Figure 1),
and other characters at Billesley and Southam included a Druid, a Witch
wearing a snake necklace made from the courtdress of Flora
Macdonald, and Father Christmas. Activities included 'the Yule log',
'a Maurice Dance by Mumers', 'Ye Christmasse Plaie of St George and
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of Wantage'. The Faringdon Advertiser noted about this Item that 'Mr.

the Dragon performed by members of the family of t he Rev. J . H.
Sykes', ' the Wassail Bowl', 'a Tournament by Hobby Horses', 'a

D' Arcy Ferris hopes to revive this ancient custom, which is most

Highland Dance', and 'a Boar's Head Processio n'. 14

amusing, during the coming winter' . 18

Later on, in 1910, Ferris

referred t o this troupe of boys in a letter to Cecil Sharp: ' This was a

The newspaper accoun t of the morris at Southam, written

handkerchief dance but not very correct' . 19

probably by Ferris, reported :

Another scrap of evidence from the Ferris Collection suggests

'Mu mmers appe ar on t he scene, and dance t he fifte enth
cen tury Morris dance. They should be nine in number
Ithere w ere in fa ct fo ur). and dressed w ith streamers and
bells . They w ear masks of lions, bears and goats, and
ma ke noises like these ani mals. A fter go ing through
several fig ures and m ovements, they repeat at t he close ,
These dances w ere performed of yore
By ma ny wort hy elves;
Now if you w ill have any more
Pray shake your heels yourselves .' 15

Ferris' s growing interest in the morris. On the back of a bill, addressed
to him at Lockinge and dated 20 August 1885, he wrote down the list
of Shakespearean villages beginning 'Piping Pebworth' and ending
'Drunken Bidford'. 20
At the beginning of September he organized a similar funct ion
for the Lord Lieutenant of Yorkshire at Grimston, 'Ye Progress of ye
Harvest Quene'. The same play about ' Robin Hood' w as performed,

Ferris w as soon seeking further information about the morris .

and then:

A letter in the Ferris Collection, dated 23 February 1885, says: 'Dear

the sports c ommenced with ' Ye M aurice Dance' . This quaint
dance which was introduced in England from M orocco a long
t ime ago, and which it is hoped may be revived, wa s neatly
perf ormed by nine boys of the York Industrial School, who
w ere cordia lly applauded. 21

Mr. Ferris, Pl ease consult Douce's Illustrations of Shakespeare and
of Ancient Manners, 2 vols. , 8vo, 1837, or any other edition, for
'M orris Dance', an d the new edition of the Ency Brit., where under
t he proper heading you will find se veral references to other
authorities, besides Douce'. 18 The signature is partly missing, but it

Intentions and Preparations

seems likely that the letter w as from W illiam George, an antiquarian

In the autumn of 1885, after these hints and suggestions, Ferris was

bookseller in Bristol, whose son was at this time a member of th e

beginning to look seriously for morris-dancers, for descriptions of

Folk-Lore Society.

dances, and for a pipe and tabor. It should be emphasized that this

On 26 and 27 August 1885 Ferris had his biggest task thus

proposed Revival of the Ancient Morris Dance was intended as a full

far, organizing 'The Festival of ye Summer Quene' at Lockinge

scale venture in its own right, and not simply as an incidental adjunct

House for Lord an d Lady Wantage.

to any particular pageant.

The latter recalled afterwards

t hat this event, ' begun as an attempt to vary the monotony of the

performances were sufficientJy well patronized then an extended tour

annual garden party, ... developed in scope untit it became a revival

of the Midlands might be made and even 'that the company may visit

of the pageants of the Elizabethan era' . 17

the continent'. 22
In taking up this role, first as pageant organizer, and then of

The programme included a play about 'Robin Hood' and a
'Tournament by Hobby Horses'.

professional Old English Revivalist, Ferris must have been encouraged

Between these it w as promised

by the contemporary interest in antique customs. This nostalgic

that 'Ye Morris daunce shal be daunced bye lad des of ye royal burgh

~

It was originally hoped that if the
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concern for traces of an ancient Merry England was an inescapable
aspect of life, intellectualized by the Folk-Lore Society, ridiculed by
Gilbert and by Punch, and made use of by charities with their 'Olde
Englyshe Faires' .23

The same issue of the Lady's Pictorial which

praised Ferris's programme for the revels at Billesley Hall, also
contained the suggestion that children should be encouraged to act
'the old Mummers' Play', using Miss Yonge's or Mrs Ewing's
versions. 24
Ferris explained his own enthusiasm for old English customs on
the first day of the venture, by stating that 'he was a patriot, one who
loved his country; he loved it, and its institutions and customs, which
he desired should not be allowed to die out'. 26 In this context certain
words and ideas had a particular magic, especially anything to do with
Elizabet h or Shakespeare. Ferris had determined that the essential
characteristic of his revival would be its authentic Shakespearean
quality. These would be 'Shakespearean Morris Dances'.
This then was not simply a matter of restarting one village
group of dancers. It was rather concerned with recreating the genuine
archetypal English Morris Dance. The first consequence which Ferris
drew from this was logical enough, and it was most significant for the
nature of what was to emerge.

He needed to look for his dancers

'among the class who originally danced it, namely rustics .. . for had
Mr. Ferris chosen theatrical performers he would not be giving a
faithful representation of the Dance as it actually was' . 26
The choice of Bidford for his headquarters was probably
suggested by a number of factors . The reference to 'Drunken Bidford'
and Shakespeare's reputed alcoholic excesses at the Falcon Inn made
Figura 1
D ' Arcy Farris as Lord o f M isrule at Southam-de-Ia-Bere. 20 January 1885.
He continued to wear this costume in his later appearances in this role .
Photograph from the de Ferrars family collection.

good, colourful, appropriate background. But more important than this
may have been his musical connections with the local community, and
in particular with Dr George Fosbroke, a keen amateur musician who
lived in Bidford. being the local Medical Officer of Health and also
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doctor for the friendly societies. 27

Possibly he also knew of the

Fosbroke 'unearthed' William Trotman, then aged about
f orty-three who was to be foreman and Ferris' s 'consulting
engineer' . 28
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past Bidfo rd morris tradition .

Some of the dancers may have been enlisted as a
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thoug h it were originally planned that he would be going with the
other men. It is then crossed out and no payment is recorded. 34 But
evi d ently during the preparations he was regarded as joint trainer
with Trotman . Taken t ogether this evidence would indicate that
Richards o n was a link with an older Bidford Morris.
Having got his men together Ferris laid down the rules by
which the venture would operate. His draft for this agreement still
exists , probably drawn up right at the end of 1885.
Its
unquestioning assertion of a formal paternalism vividly illustrates th e
whole c harac ter of the enterprise.
The troop to be called the Bi dford Mo.
The Master or his Deputy to have absolute control over the troop
- all orders to be strictly obeyed.
OF to have power of appointing a deputy in his absence .
All moneys w hatsoever given to one or any of the troop to be given
up to the Almoner .
The fixed sum of 1/6 a day, Sundays excepted, to be given to each
of the troop, in addition to all expenses of travelling and lodging,
and a share of the profits, if the venture be a success - the same
to be decided by t he Committee.
Only a proportion of the fees due to be paid during progress thro'
town and country, the committee to retain the remainder till
conclusion of the tour as a guarantee of conduct.
No person to leave the quarters of the troop without permission of
the Master or his deputy.
Fines for insubordination, drunkenness, misconduct or the like to be
imposed varying from 6d to 2/6 subject to appeal.
Dismissal during tour to be absolutely in hands of Mr. F. should
occasion for so extreme a measure arise.
Two thirds of the cost of the Boots to dance in to be paid for from
earnings of each member and to become their property.
The other costumes provided to belo ng to and to be returned to the
Committee at the conclusion of every t our.
Clothing to be worn only during performances and changed
immediately on return to quarters except by permission.
No performance individual or collective to take place without
permission of D.F. or his deputy.
These rules to be binding till June 30 / 86.
Shaksperean Bidford Morris Dancers .
Committee of manag.D'A. Ferris, G.H.Fosbroke In., C.E.Hobbs. 35
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After the first day's dancing in Bidford on 21 January the t roop
were given a supper which was presided over by the Committee.
Ferris spoke to them of his concern to revive the morris, but, he went
on, 'he had no intention of reviving at the same time, any of the
m isconduct which in past times had brought it into disrepute, and he
warned those present that they had enemies and detractors ready t o
accuse them.

If the like occurred, he would wash his hands of it

entirely'. Trotman and Richardson briefly responded, assuring him of
their loyalt y, ' t hey, one and all, would abide by his reQuest,. 3e
This then was t o be well-organized, decently behaved, and to
return a profit t o all concerned.

But the whole thing, even including

the elaborate rules, was to be seen as a grand and glorious recreation
of the days of Merry England .
The first public appearance had already announced this with
proper pomp and ceremony when Ferris was crowned 'Lord of Misrule '
in the presence of the ' principal residents' of Bidford.

It was on

Tuesday 6 January, Old Christmas Eve, and George Fosbroke, acting
as his Chamberlain, read a rousing mock Elizabethan proclamation,
concluding:
and w hereas w e have deemed it meet and right that ye
ancient Morris Daunce, which has been daunced for many
centuries in this our beloved countrie, should not be let,
hindered, or forgotten in the same, w e have decided to
choose from among ye lustigutt s of Warwickshire certain
persons w ho shall learn, acquire, and daunce ye said Morris
Daunce for ye purpose af oresaid, whom and everyone of
w hich our princely will is, sha ll abide by our decrees and laws
that shall be enacted for the maintenance of good order
during our sovereignty, and while shall last this same season
of Yuletide. God save ye Queen. 0' ARCY FERRERS, l ord of
Misrule. 37
At this time Ferris had still not obtained the bells from which
those used by the Bidford men were to be 'faithfully copied'. 38 In the
Ferris Collection is a letter from Jonathon Harris requesting the return
of his bells, which had been lent to William Trotman on Tuesday ·12

~
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J anuary on the 'primes' that they would be returned within a

Ferris's approval, and he replied saying, 'We are all glad that the Tabor

month . 39 Harris, born in 1841, and Trotman, born in 1843, were

is where it will be prized and preserved'.
Finding a pipe was more difficult, but Curtis made various

contemporaries at Bould and Idbury respectively, and thus both were
very much within the Bledington Morris context. 40 The contact

suggestions.

betw een the two men at this point is indicative of the influences on

instruct ion for his 'youngsters' even at t his late stage.

Trotman's ow n morris.

commented on 1 January: 'You use the term youngsters - it is a

Ferris was also evidently inquiring about actual
Curtis

It is evident that as the t our began Ferris was still anxious to

strange thing they will not teach youngsters . It is kept too much with

obtain any information that he could about dances and dancers . He

men too fond of drink and this damages it'. However, on 6 January he

made an appeal t o this effect at the first performance, although

was still discussing possible arrangements: 'I cannot see any w ay of

already he was able to use 'a good deal of local information .

getting at it only coming to the place and being instructed' .

pi cked up in the course of his researche s and inquiri es in

The evidence does not suggest that any full -scale instruction
took place at Brackley, but it is certain that Ferris visited the area in his

War wicks hire' .41
On e important source of information was J. W . Steel, the

quest f or the proper authentic pipe. It was probably in the context of

Shipston-on-Stour carrier, described by the loc al newspaper as

Curtis's suggestions that Ferris met J oseph Powell, then living at

'having taken a lively interest in the dance' . 4 2 Letters from Steel

Bicester. Powell wrote to Ferris on 26 February refusing to sell his pipe

survi ve in the Ferris Collection displaying an eager enthusiasm to

and tabor: ' i have playd it since you was up here and now i cant part

help.4 3 These relate mainly to limington during February to March
1886, but it w ould seem possible that Steel had also suggested

with it sir i will see if I can Get the one i told you about and let you
know, .48

contacting Timothy Howard at Brackley in the autumn of 1885,

This anxious hunt for the correct instrument reflects Ferris's

perhaps bringing to Ferris's attention the kind of suggestion made in

eagerness to make every detail conform to the accepted models to be

the Banbury Guardian on 12 June 1884: 'Probably now here in t he

found in Douce or in Charles Knight's Old England. The illustrations in

country could a better opportunity of studying t he subject [that is,

the latter were a continuing source of insl,liration to him, as indeed they

morris dancing) have been offered than that which w as enjoyed by

were to many others. His Maypole at Islington on 8 May 1886 was a
direct recreation of that in Fairholt's illustration for Knight. 47 He was

the peopl e of Brackley on W hit-Tuesday June 3rd 1884.'44
Ho w ard pa ssed Ferris' s enquiry on to one Thomas Curtis,

especially attracted to the piper from the Betley Window (Knight's

and there are six items in the Ferris Collect ion which arise out of the

front ispiece I, and he used it later as his own pictorial symbol on his

following correspondence.

46

early as 28 October 1885.

Curtis's first letter may have been as

compliments card.'- 8 The search for a living piper was a problem for

It offered Ferris an old tabor for five

Ferris during the whole venture.

shillin gs, and gave a fair amount of miscellaneous information. On

It was easier for him to have confidence in his hobby-horse . He

1 January 1886 Curtis w as writing to say that he had sent the

had used this creature in all of his pageants in 1885, evidently with

tabor. On 6 January he had evidently received a letter indicating

success. At Lockinge it was noted that the hobby-horses had been

Page 15
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made 'under the

instructions of Mr. Ferris'.

Pictures and

source in this case w as Horatio Smith, Games and Amusements, 1831,

descriptions show them all to have been of the same type, all of

where t he t une occurs on page 263. MS 33 is taken from pa ge 438

them with false legs. 49

in an unnamed book, which, in fact, was Francis Douce's Illustrations

Ferris mentions Nares's Glossary in Halliwell's edition, and

of Shakespeare, in the edition of 1807.

In MS 40 the same tune is

in that there is a description of a hobby-horse which would be

linked with what he called a 'Circle Figure', a dance with sticks. This

sufficient to act as a basis for construction. 60

But it is equally

must be what was described in the newspaper accounts of the first

possible that he had seen one in use at some london function. The

show as ' an ancient" circular" figure' . 67 A photog raph, given in Figure

Lady 's Pictorial gives a clear illustration of a similar contrivance at

3, shows the eight men moving round clockwise in a full circle, with

the 'Old English' Fayre' of 1881, a particularly successful and

both a stick in the right hand and with handkerchiefs, doing w hat

influenti al occasion w hich was organized by J . S. Wood, with whom

appears to be this movement. 68

Ferris collaborated later. 61 The hobby-horse from the Betley Window

became used for the 'Morris Off', and was then the cause of the

would have been a model for this earlier horse, and it must also have

embarrassing mistake when Sharp and Macllwaine held it up as 'a

influenced Ferris .62

signal instance of th at persistence and continuity which is always

He was convinced of the importance of the creature. His

At some point unknow n the tune

cropping up' .6 8 I suppose that now one w ould see it as an example of

earliest publicity announced that, ' The fool will be accompanied by

the assi milation of a good tune, however suggested.

a hobby-horse which in ancient times was inseparable from the

point of view in 1886 this may well have been the particular dance

dance'.63

w hich he would have seen as being especially authentic and suitable

This dictum has had a considerable effect on modern

From Ferris's

for being ph otographed.

morris.
Ferris ' s influence on the actual dances is more difficult t o

MS 40 also contains notes and music for at least three of th e

disentan gle, but it must have existed. He later thought of himself as

other dances on that first programme, 'Constant Billy', ' Shepherd's

havin g 'trained the troupe', although his apologetic t one at the time

Aid', and ' Cross Caper'. The odd name of 'Aid' is to he found in a list

may indicate that he felt they were still too roug h, and w ere
insufficiently traine d.64 The early repertoire of th e Bidford men was

of

Brackley

dances,

and

this

may

indicate

an

influence

on

terminology.60 Sharp suggested later that the Bidford 'Shepherd ' s Hey'

listed as being, 'Town M orris, Constant Billy, Maid of ye Mill,

was derived from limington, but t his seems doubtful in view of the fact

Shepherd's Aid, Cross Caper, Heel & Toe, Merry-go-Round, and In

that at the beginning of the tour Ferris had not yet met Joseph
61
It is more
Johnson the foreman, or any other of t he limington men.

Wooden Shoon' (Figure

2). 66

'Merry- go-Round' seems to be the most likely candidate for

likely that these notes on MS 40 represent dances collected or worked

the original dance introduced to Arbeau's tune for th e 'Morisque' . 66

out with William Richardson and William Trotman, and that they thus

Thi s tun e appears three tim es in different forms within the Ferris

offer the closest approach to the earlier Bidford Morris.

Collection . In MS 5 5 it is annotated 'The air of the Morris dance
sometimes - an exact copy of the original - rather oddl". The

In 1910 de Ferrars gave Sharp the tune for what he called
'Bidford Town Morris', which may seem to indicate some kind of local

The American Morris Newsletter Reprint Series
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connection for this dance. 62

Page 17

Curiously enough although this was

advertised as the 'Processional On', newspaper re ports, in so far as

,./

they can be trusted, indicate t hat it was not necessarily used in this
way. 63 It is a 'Hey Diddle Dis' t une, and by the time of Graham and
Sharp it had disappeared from the repertoire, along with the 'Maid of
ye Mill' and 'In Wooden Shoon'.

I

~. , <,

In summary then, within this first limited repertoire one dance

, /\

can be positively said to have been introduced by Ferris, wh ile at least
three dances seem to have derived from a previous Bidford tradition.
Beyond this it is difficult to go.
The Programme
This was professional enterta inment, well-advertised in newspapers
and by bill-posters, carefully planned t o appeal to contemporary, local
opinion and well worked out in t he detail of its presentation. Part of its
appeal lay in its romantic, antique quality, as, f or example, in the
printed programme which referred to the first performance as being

' :~
-' "

'\

given 'at ye Falcon Inn in "Drunken Bidford" ,64 (Figures 2 and 71. The
sketches in t he Pictorial World gave the same impression of being in
the open air outside an inn. 6s But this was all part of the play-acting,
to give as complete an impression as possible of being the t rue Morris
of Merry England.

The performance actually took place in t he Old

Schoolroom , w hich happened to be within the precincts of the long
defunct Falcon . The pictures w ere based on photographs (Figure 3)
taken on the following Saturday:

\,

'-\.

\,
'-.

Figure 3.
Phologreph laken on Saturday 23 January 1886.
II is one of the originals from which the cover engraving was taken.
From BPR. fol. 18

in front of the Falcon, w hich had been cleverly 'stage
managed' f or the occasion to appear as t hough in statu QUo.
Old benches and stools were placed outside, and rustics sat
smoking or quaffing fictitious liquid from empty mugs, w hile
over the door a sign of the Falcon, painted on paper by Mr.
Ferris, lent reality t o the picture. In t he f oreground t he M orris
dancers, in t he act of performance, were stationed, groups of
peasants surrounding them. 66

The American Marris Newsletter Reprint Series
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In fact all the performances t ook place in public ha lls or
sch oolrooms .

For example, the Farmers and Merchants' Hall at

Evesham, ' proved admirably adapted to t he purpose, allowing plenty

r-'

of accommo da tion for t he spectators outside the open space in the

,

.I..

middle of the room reserved for the dancers' .67

l:

!-,:':~

The general character of the programme which was given

'.'

emphasis wa s always on t he antiquarian nature of the occasion. At

t,

Redditch, Ferris is reported as saying somewhat severel y, 'the

:' \i
:',[ ':

entertainment was not of the nature of a show or pantomime, but

•

~.

audiences wo uld not understand or appreciate whatever light relief
was present. He w arned t hem that they 'must not expect to find in
circus clown, as the merit of the performance consisted in its

U\IIl

~
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Later
becomes

,Descriptive', but it retains equal prominence with the actual
characteristic fashion on t he back of an envelope. 72 They con sist

dOl" It

FIRST PERFORMANCE

v

;.

Ferris's notes for one of his lectures are preserved in

10

JI.!.I ; ~THATF11 liY Till'

,

places the chief emphasis on Ferris's' Explanatory Lecture', which
the lecture

At

(

At Moreton-in-Marsh, very early in the venture, the handbill

reverse this ord er, and

On W ednesday Next, F eb. 31'd, 1886,

~

t, \ \

similarity to what actually took place formerly amongst rustics'. 70

dancing.

'.!

~

the fun of Tom Fool one who coul d give the studied humour of a

ad vertisements

•• \

r~( M0~~'iS"""DX~O~ERs':

Furtherm ore this very perfection might well mean that polite

4).

•

\\'1I1.nE]'~]'\fIll I'I\\

1 :

t· \ f

have prove d t o be'. 69

(Figure

An EXl'LANATOHY LECTUI1E, d.. s .. "il'li\'c
of tlio IlUOY0 Old ElIgli,I, I '",I i111 (' ,

"k\}/I

'.'

I
;. \
, .:

! \

Dancers 71

I

;' \ 11 MRIO D'D,A.RCY FERRI,S.;

Ferris' s draft publicity

be as perfect in every particular as Mr. Ferris's former experiments

Morris

,

,

.,. , .:

inhabitants respecting the dance and the result may be expected to

the

.:

I .Re v iv al of th e An cient Mo rris Dance':

:. \ " /

noted th at m uch pains have been spent to obtain particulars from old

by'

1\1 orc! 011- fil aI'slt,

, \.

rather of an antiquarian character' . 68 Th e ca reful recreation of Merry

'illustrated

SWAN HOTEL, ASSEMBLY ROOM,

\V·

I

is

'0;'--';;' - ~ ·--;T-~,· --1;:- ---;--:

:. \ il

may be accurately assessed from a w ealth of varied eviden ce. The

England was very much a serious matter.

'.'

Figure 4.

An advertising

only of headings, but t hese tally closely with the kind of lecture

handbill . From

which may be found in half a dozen summarized forms in different

BPR, bet w een

newspaper accounts: 73

fols 19 and 20.
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Ori gin of name - introduction in England - numbers of
perform ers - their dress - the hobby, the fool 'Tom' 
How passed into English and the wo rds still used - Morris
off - tabor at t he window - hobby

foll owed by some local information.

.

Probably the newspaper accounts all derive from similar

t'

"0

~

;;;

G

'"

versions suppli ed by Ferris . They reflect Ferris ' s reading, especially

~

in Douce, as suggested by William George, and also in the other

c:!~

1'$

stand ard aut horities .

In the Ferris Collection m ay be f ound notes

made fro m Douce (M SS 33 and 561, St rutt (MSS 58 and 601, Smith

f
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~

E

"

;:;
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'"
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(M SS 55 and 581, th e Encyclopaedia Londinensis, 1819 (M S 4 1),

1L

Brand (MS 35)' Barclay ' s Dictiona ry (MS 36 ), Knight' s Old Eng/and
(M S 31). This was not very prof ound reading , but in t he context of

..,~

his own time Ferris was efficiently followin g t he role of an expert

h
~ ~i

popularizer, collecting sufficient information to create an adequate

"i! ~,

aura of scholarship and authority.

j -:~I!
~ .! .

To concl ude his lecture various 'relics of the Dance' were

DQ ....

{!

exhibited, a tabor 'more than 100 years old' f rom Timothy Howard,
gaiters and bells 'more than 50 years old' fro m Jonathon Harris, a
pipe 'at least 200 y ears old' , and a thrash-all 'nearly 100 years
ol d' .7 4
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There was t hen a brief interval to organize the grand

!

1i

'5

j

"' ~

I

~~ j

l~

{!

This w as led by a herald with trumpet and a boy

h

l;

•

bearing a banner wit h a version of t he Ferris arm s. Next came Ferris
It is
~

difficult to tell how many actual dances were performed in the next

.

.; ~
lO .

•

part of th e programme. Newspaper accounts for the earlier sho ws
suggest that it may have been f ive or six. Later on, the Evesham

Journal specifically noted that ' this part of the programme occupied
the greater part of an hour and a half' . 76

The int ervals between

dances were filled w ith various activities by the f ool and

I

Q; I

now magnificently attired as 'Lord of M isrule' with his full regalia,
follo wed by the m usicians, dancers, fool , and hobby -horse.

-1 j

~i

Figure 5 .
0' Arcy Ferris and the Bidford M orris: 21 January - 1 July 1886
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hobby-horse. Scribbled on the back of a Charity canvass card in th e
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morris,

and

there

was

also a sense

of

this

being

properly

Ferris Collection is a list of six items which seems to represent the

Shakespearean, and leading up to an au ~he nticate d visit to the master's

interval-f illers for one programme: 'Dance - Ventr. - Song - Solo

home. As the Moreton Free Press commented, 'Mr 0' Arcy Ferris ...

Conversation - hobby business' .7 8

dance -

purposely deferre d visiti ng "Shakespere's town" until his troupe had
gained some experience by appearing in smaller towns and villages,

The Bidford Morris: 21 January to 1 July 1886

their performances hitherto partaking more of the nature of rehearsals

Altogeth er some twenty-eight performances are known to have been

than anything else'. 79

given in sixteen different places over a period of six months, this

succes s of this policy, 'The progress made since their first appearance

divides into three separate stages, each with its own particular

at Bidford a fortnight ago has been linle short of marvellous' .80

character (see map and chronology, Figures 5 and 61.

The Stratford local newspaper reported the

The t wo shows in Stratford-an-Avon represented a genuine

The f irst was by far the most intensive period of dancing

symbolic climax to a real theatrical unity . Appropriately Th e Times

w ith twelve displays being gi ven in sm all towns and villages during

gave the Thursday show a brief notice, and, perhaps from this source,
the dancing was noted in other ne w spapers and elsewhere. 81

a period of ten days, 29 January to 6 February, and culminating in
two visits to Stratf ord-an-Avon.

The beginning of t his sequence

The next show was not till 15 February in Evesham , and then

was presumably determined by the fact that on Thu rsday 28

follow ed the second sta ge , with seven known performances during

January the Shipston and Hanington M usical association had a
'under the

le adership

of

a competent

musician

three w eeks. These w ere mostly bigger shows in bigger to w ns w ith

of

careful publicity bef orehand. Evesham produced another cro wded hall,

metropoli tan training and experience', that is D' Arcy Ferris with his

but for the first time Ferris is reported as apologizing to t he audience,

other hat on.77

and warn ing them that ' t his was simply a rustic dance, performed by

concert

These performances w ere all crowded out and we re
enthusiastically received.

At Broadway ' old Morris dancers had

walked long distances to behold them,

rustics' . An d for the first time the new spaper report w as less than
enthusiastic, referring to the occasion as 'somewhat wearisom e', and

and criti cized them

commentin g, ' One w ould suppose t,h at Mr. Ferris , w ith his wide

favourably too'. At Pebworth the schoolroom was ' literally c ram med

knowledge of old English revels, mi ght introduce greater variety into

to the ro of, the beams affording a resting place for venturesome

th e display, but possibly the limited range of the performances wa s due

climbers'.

to a desire not to overburden a newly-organized troupe'. 82

At Shipston an extra performance had to be given

because a room containing nearly f our hundred people was not large
enough. 78

It would seem that Ferris was himself dissatisfied with various
aspects of the presentation.

In particular, he still wanted to have a

Throu ghout this period there is a fe eling of it being an

proper pipe and tabor player. Powell's refusal on 26 February to sell

exciting venture well begun. Ro ughnesses w ere not apologized for.
In a do uble sense the performances were on home ground. These

his pipe presumably arises out of searching by Ferris during this
stage. 83

were all places where there was still a familiar memory of Cotswold

At this time J.W. Steel, the Shipston carrier, was arranging for
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John Robbins , the young musician, to have tuition from James
Arthur, the limington piper, and to board there with Michael Johnson
while doing this. Robbins stayed for four days, but he still continued
.. All'" 0 ~nd 0 r' !'! flUb) I,,,ric " f" r&tM. •

to play th e fiddle for the greater part of all future performances,

jJ ",11

~

whether by inclination, or for lack of a useable pipe. None-the-Ies s
he must have acqu ired the tunes from the limington repertoire at this

)}rogrLlIlln1t ~

time. 84

YC Shakdpearean Bidford

Steel was evidently anxious to get the limington men to

MOHis Dancers,

meet Ferris at Mickleton on Thursday 18 February to show him their

.11 pa/on'h'JuJ y F~iLCON IN .IV, t.Jl "l>,.,m i~1/
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~+T.~f •••f f f ••• f'fff6~.~.f.'~.~

dances. From the wordi ng of MS 51 it seems that this would have
been a fi rst encounter.

Despite some confusion caused by other

r.

conflicting or unhelpful evidence, it may probably be accepted that
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contact w as made, and possibly also that Joseph Johnson was first
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On t he following Tuesday 23 February a performance w as

,. 11..1>,

,.. r ""

given at Bidford in aid of the restoration of t he parish church , and
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11.'1
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It

Morri~

O;mccrs ent,r perlorming

'1 hq LIo..11 III.:n ~ Il(': ~~Ium

w ould have been prompted by the int roduction of the revised
on the previous one (Figure 7) . How many of the se w ere actually
Working back from the

repertoire found by Sharp and Graham in 1906, and then subtracting

.• ,II,/ 'Y ..\(I:","I'(IId."

"01./
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Tossed Up in a Blanket', 'We Won't Go Home t ill Morning &
Cuckoo's Nest' (separately or combined), 'Abraham Brown, and
'Bluff King Hal' . 86 It may well be that the first three in part reflect

Collection. There is one reference in the Bristol Times, probably in
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the dances that appear in the first programme, one may suggest the
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programme showing a list of twenty dances as compared with eight

separately and scrappily noted on MSS 42 and 54 in the Ferris

W. \I",.. , . h ....

.. U OUlII illoni15." or .. 6 m n (j1l£lH."

considerable improvement t o the entertainment' .86 This comment

limington influence, especially as these include the three tunes
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k:;.J.,·ill J ~n.w.
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'several new figures [dances) were introd uced ... which were a

performed is difficult to say for certain.
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Ferris's own words, to his having taken down melodies 'from the
quaverous whistlings of very old men' . 87

These barely legible

transcriptions have all the signs of being taken down in adverse
circumstances. Since neither 'Abraham Brown' nor ' Cuckoo's Nest'
appear in the revised programme by name, this coul d be taken as a
further sign of late arrival in the repertoire. 'Abraham Brown' was
certainly peculiar to limington, and was danced by them at Shipston
under that t itle later that year. 88
, Bluff King Hal' probably represents a further contribution by
Ferris.

The tune is 'Staines Morris', whi ch w ould have been

availa ble t o him, printed in William Chappell's Popular Music of the

Olden Time, as a sixteenth-century dance. 89

In MS 40 the tune

reappears in the form that one w ould expect if Chappell's version
were transposed and adapted to play on a pipe tuned to C. It is
unnamed and is annotated with the words 'Handkerchiefs 
arranged not genuine'.

This latter phrase would perhaps indicate

Ferris's arrangement of what had been, for him, a 'genuine' tune.
The movement given in MS 40 is minimal, but it does not conflict
with possible amplification int o the later dance.
Certain dances on this revised programme did not survive
into the later Bidford repertoire. It is possibly significant t hat there
is a hint of Bledington influence in these undanced names, and some
may have been little more than titles or good intentions.

One

misleading and influential piece of evidence in this connection is the
report in t he Bristol Mercury, later reprinted in the Folk-Lore Journal,
which gives a full list of twelve dances. 9o This was derived from the
list in the programme and bore no necessary relation to what was
actually done.
At

Redditch,

on

24

February,

there

was

the

first

disappointing audience, and Ferris's apologies were repeated, asking
indulgence for 'any uncouthness or rusticity that might be
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apparent' . 91
At Cheltenham, on 3 March, in Ferris's own home town, there
was surprisingly 'a very limited number of spectators'. Combining the
ne w spaper accounts together it appears that Robbins was now able to
play the pipe, and that he did accompany a few dances with it. But
this w as evi dently with some difficulty, because he was still using the
inst rument previously discarded as unplayable .92
In Bristol, on 6 and 8 March , after cons iderable publicity in
newspapers and by billposting, there w as reported to be ' a numerou s
audience'. This was certainly a respectable conclusion to the second
stage of the enterprise, but there was no sense of an immi nent, wild,
impetuous demand for morris dancing in halls throughout the kingdom.
Outside its home territory it remained simply ' interesting and
instructive' .93
On Tuesday 2 March two letters were w ritten, both of which
had b een overtaken by events, but w hich are important as showing
how Cots w old morris dancers w ere becoming interested by these
events, and were turning their minds to w ards activity. The first wa s
from Thomas Carrey, another Bledington dancer, writing from Bould. 94
He w as blunt in his message: ' I see in the last paper t hat your men do
not know how to dance and they never w ill unless you ha ve someone
to learn them we will if you will pay us enuf for it'.

He offered to

teach twenty different dances, brin ging a fiddler and another dancer,
but, he emphasized, 'please not to let enyone know that we rote to
you as we want to keep it privet from our morris'.
The other letter was from J.W. Steel, reporting further news
from limington, and saying t hat James Arthur and Michael Johnson
would c all on Ferris in Bidford on Saturday 6 March in connection with
a pipe and tabor. 9 6 On that day Ferris was in Bristol, and evidently the
two men leh him a message, because later still, on 15 March, Johnson
wrote to him, ' we have been expecting to hear somethink about the
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pipe in respect to mesuge we left when at Bidford'. He also asked,

Bidford Church on 12 April. 99 Then there were all the arrangements for

'if we are to depend upon the setts of Bells as I think we the first

a grand indoor pa geant as part of a Charity Bazaar at t he Agricultural

sett commenced? 9B It is not clear whether Ferris accepted this offer

Hall, Islington, on 8 May, 'Ye Right Merrie Sports of M ay Day ' . In this

of a pipe, if it was such.

But it seems most unlikely that he still

he used t he Bidford Morris as one element, although the emphasis

needed the set of bells which had begun in limington, or that he

which reports placed on pipe and tabor and hobby-horse cause some

would be interested in Carrey's offer of tuition. The second stage

doubt as to whether a full side was act ually there.

was now over, and the sequence of shows as originally planned had
come to an end.

10 0

Finally there w as the Ripon Millenary Fest ival.

On 5 April

discussions at the Ripon City Council made it clear that Ferris ' s name

The t hird stage had started , and the character of this would

w as already being mentioned as a possible organizer. 101 It is very likely

depend on the response to the suggest ion at the foot of the origi nal

that his Press Notices of Old English Revivals and Pageants, of which

programme : 'Ye Company are willing to accept engagements f or

there is a copy in the British Library, was gathered togeth er specifically

Garden Parties, Fetes, Revels, etc . For w hich ye Secretary should

to encourage his selection . 102 On 14 May he attended for an inter view,

be addre ssed to Bidford, by Stratford-upon-A von'. At the beginning,

and on 19 M ay he was appointed as 'Master of Revels' at a fee of

it will be recalled, hopes had been expressed for an extended tour

thirty guineas with ten per cent of any profits. 103 One early duty would

th rough t he Midlands.

But it would seem t hat t he response was

be to give two lectures to the citizens of Ripon on 29 June, on 'Open

very poor, because only t hree furth er engagements are known, at

Air Plays' and 'Old English Sports and Pageants' . This was a f ull-scale

Feckenharn on 26 A pril, at Islington on 8 May, and at Malvern on 1

civic occasion, with the Dean of Ri pon as his Chairman in the

July. It is known that on 2 Ap ril 'the Bidford Junior M orris Dancers'

afternoon, and then t he Mayor for the evening repetition .10 4

performed f or the Bidford night school' s annual treat in the Old

Two days later, on 1 July, came his last engagement at a

Schoolroom; but Ferris does not seem to have been present, and the

f unction with the Bidford Morris Men .

occasi on may have been chiefly significant as sho w ing the lads the

connection with the anniversary festivities for the Assembly Rooms.

feasibility of independent activity. 97 It is possible that som e other

The previous week the Malvern Looker-On, basing itself on Ferris's

performan ces occurred without being reported. In particular Ferris

own notes presumably, had written in glowing terms of him, 'most if

mentioned in his letter to Sharp a show in Bath of which no other
trace has been f ound. 9B
But even allowing for this kind of

not all the Civic pageants own him as their organiser, and of the
interesting amusement to be offered bV the morris dance, 'this antient

possibility, it is evident that for Ferris the Revival of the Ancient

merrie conceit ', with Ferris as its sale revivalist. 106

Morris in its third stage had become only a matter of tying off loose
ends while going on to other ventures.
T here was his own teaching in Cheltenham, and he also had
engagements for various functions .

In particular, he would have

been involved in the musical preparations for the reopening of

This was at Melvern in

After all this expectation the result was disappointing.

The

M alvern Advertiser remarked, 'Their entertainment w as not one
ca lculated to make the spectators ecstatic' . 106 This was not due solely
to being out of practice, but more that 'two of the most important
characters' had not turned up for the occasion. 107 One recalls that t he
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original agreement had been due to finish on 30 June and wonders

Cheltenham, appearing as an Indian Prince in t he first, and singing

whether their absence on 1 July was simply coincidental.

Faust to her Marguerite in the second. In August he helped w ith two

This rather miserable episode must have been a depressing

fete s at Cow ley M anor in both of which t here w as morris dancing done

end to the venture for an exhausted Ferris. It emphasized th at the

by local Birdlip men 'wh o had had a few lessons in th e art fro m Mr

enterprise had not produced a grand Revival of the Ancient Morris

Ferris'. There does not seem to ha ve been a se quel to this. Nor is any

Dance in the manner originally intended. Ferris himself never t ried

other instance kn own of this kind of involvement, althou gh Thomas

a repetition on this kind of scale.
considerable .

Curtis of Brackley reappears in 1 891 with a postcard whose wording

None-the-Iess the effects were

suggests that Ferris was again en quiring after the Brackley men,
perhaps hoping to use them in some way .113

Effects

Ferris ' s romantic view of the morris as essentially , A ncient'

For Ferris the enterprise meant that he could no w con sider himself

remained unchanged, as may be seen from hi s le tter to Sharp w here he

an expert on morris dances, and he continued t o use this kind of

refers to a 'really magnificent dance' w hich he had utilized w ith a

material w ithin his pageants and revels.

Generally this w as on a

grou p of boys in the Liverpool Pageant of 1907 : ' The movements w ere

small scale, using children, an d not related to village morris . But

more in accordance with Strutt's pictures than any I have yet seen'. 114

th ere were interesting except ions which m ust have been inf luenced
by his experiences w ith Bidford.

The Liverpool Pageant probabl y marked the height of Ferris's
career.

In 1B85-1886 he had established himself as an enterprising

The most important of these was his connection with the

and efficient organizer of fetes and public entertainments, and he had

Kirkby Malzeard Sword Dancers in the Ripon celebrations of 1B86.

gone on to produce events rangin g from a Charity Ice Carnival in 1889

It is unlikely that he had any direct effect on their act ual dancing,

at th e Albert Hall to Gustav Holst's early opera, Lansdown Castle, in

but he probably w as responsible for giving them new uniforms for

1893 at Ch eltenham. 116

the occasion, and certainly they gained a fresh lea se of life f rom

Then from 1905 came a popular enth usiasm for pageants,

it.l06 The Ripon Observer reported that ' a well-known gentleman

especially arising out of Louis Parker' s ventures at Sherborne and

connected with the stage has been so favourably impressed with

elsewhere .

them that he has invited them to go through their performances

seeing the pageant as a means of recaptu ring ' old -time innocent

before Lon don audiences'. 109 This seems not to have occurred, but
Ferris use d t hem again in the festivities of 189 6 and 1906 . 110 A nd

gaiety', and expressing 'the noblest sort of patriotism'.' 16 R.C.K. Ensor

then it w as through meeting with Ferris in 1910 that Cecil Sharp

expressed t he se ttled prosperous life of the historic England as it w as

heard of them, t he first sword team that he saw in action. 111

before the w orld wars,. "7

Another interesting episode arose out of a series of varied

commented

Parker 's lofty ideal s caught the Ed w ardian imagination,

in Parker' s obitu ary

that

' his pageants

essentially

Ferris may be seen as having prepared the ground f or Parker,

engagement s during 1888 for a Mrs Bingham of Cowley M anor. 112

and also as shari ng his ideals.

In January and October he organized two bazaars for her in

national recognition, but his last know n major venture, the Worsley

He did not receive the same ki nd of
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Pageant of 1914, formed a suitable finale to his career. One local
ne wspaper reported respectfully that he 'had been deep in most of
the pageants of the last decade, and has probably done more than
anyone living to make popular this form of popular archaeology'. 1t 8
Another recorded that the aim of the pageant was to encourage
once more 'the friendly social intercourse between gentle and simple
of ancient village life' .'19
A ft er the First World War, having retired f rom act ive public
life, he de veloped an interest in Anglo-Catholic ritual, and lived for
a while in Padstow, before dying in London on 4 July 1929.
Turning to the effect on the CotswoJd Morris in 1886 , it will
have become evident that Ferris had st irred up a great amount of
interest and act ivity in many places. limington, w ho had last been
out about 1867, began dancing again as a direct and immediate
result of Ferris's venture . 120

During February and early March,

Michael Johnson and J ames Arthu r, chiefly at J. W. Steel 's
instigation, had revised their repertoire of dances, practised their
music by teaching it to J ohn Robb ins, got in touch w ith Joseph
Johnson, the ir accepted authority, and had started the maki ng of at
least one set of bells. All this had been primarilv for Ferris' s benefit,
or was intended to be so, and when his patronage was withdrawn
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the fiddle and the Shakespearean cost ume. The last point may simply
reflect a general assumption about all morris, strengt hened by Ferris's
publicity. But it does seem possible that this was an unofficial Bidford
side, perhaps dancing outside the terms of the agreement in a joint
venture with the limington men. This would enable more sense to be
made of the assertion by Michael Johnson t hat Joseph Johnson taught
the Bidford men. 122
A fortnight later, at Shipston-on-Stour Oddf ellows Fete, it was
unambiguously the limington Morris Dancers (trainer, Joseph Johnson;
captain, Michael Johnson; fife and tabor, James Arthur; fool, T.
Boker).123 This w as ' according to appointment', and may w ell have
had some connection with J. W. Steel' s role as general intermediary.
The Banbury Beacon reported that the troupe
made a 'great hit' by going through the following dances in
a very stylish and unique manner - ' Cuckoo's Nest,' 'Constant
Billy,' 'Abraham Brow n: 'Maid of the Mill' 'Old w oman,'
'Shepherd's Hay,' 'Six and Clasp,' ' Saturday night,' 'Cross
legged capered out,' 'Black Joke : 'The Warwickshire Lads:
and the 'limington High Jinks.'

On

the

following

Saturday,

19

June,

there

was

an

announcement in the Moreton Free Press that, 'The Longborough and
Lower Swell Morris dancers w ill give an entertainment in the Swan

it was only to be expected that they should cont inue for themselves.

Assembly Room, this evening, at seven o'clock'. 124 This was the same

On 9 June the Oxfordshire Weekly News reported that there

hall in which the Bidford men had been a great success earlier in the

had been morris dancing in limington on Wednesday 2 June, after
the village feast on the previous day:

year and seems to indicate a re sponse by the Swan management to
local interest in morris as an ent ertainment.

The village w as honoured by a troop of Morris dancers
with tabor and pipe and fiddle and dressed in the rustic
garb appropriate to the time of Shakespeare. Their style
of dancing w as considered rem arkably good, and was
heartily applauded by t he assembled villagers. 121

advertisement placed that same day in the Alcester Chronicle by the

In limington one might expect an limington side, but if this were the

Morris Dancers, with their ancient pipe and tabor, will perform at the

case one needs to explain the hint of visiting anonymity, and also

above hotel during the day.' There is a distinct reminiscence of Ferris

Another possible sign of this kind of reaction was an
White Lion Hotel, Bidford, for entertainments occurring there during the
Benefit Society Dayan Trinity Monday, 21 June.126 IIImington [sic)
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in the wording, and it also raises the question as to why the Bidford

one to hold us up in it'. At the end of the summer t here had been

men were not performing in their home town. They were evidently

enough of a revival to prompt Jonathon Harris to request the return of

there

but also with a flavour of

his bells'as I shall want them on monday next we are going out with

superannuation about them, because the Evesham Journal noted
that the dress and movements of the limington men 'were freely

our morris' . 130
It has sometimes been suggested that the Jubilee of 1887

criticized by some who had belonged to the Bidford troupe' . 126 One

caused revivals .

possibility is that the Committee did still have control of the

described here indicates that Ferris in 1886 had been of greater

costumes and the equipment, and that it would not approve this kind

importance for some villages as an initial stimulus .

as interested

spectators,

This may well have been so, but the activity

Many years later, in 1904, a newspaper report

With regard to Bidford itself, it is difficult to tell how long the

recalled that ' on one occasion the limington dancers went over to

tradition had been inactive, how much memory of it there still w as, and

Bidford t o dance and wanted the Bidford dancers to join them' . The

how far Ferris w as concerned to revive one specific village tradit ion.

comment in 1904 was that 'th is w as likely to cause trouble, as the

In his letter to Sharp in 1910 he noted that 'the Bidford morris had

younger men did not like th e older performers invading their vested

ceased f or about twenty five years or more whe n I revived it' , but in

right s' .1 2 7

his lectures at the time he commonly referred in more general terms to

of engagement.

One further question about Trinity Monday 1886 concerns

the morris becoming 'extinct as a pastime' about 1852, seeming to be

the Brackley men. They had danced regularly down to 1884, but

aware of the significance of the cessation of Dover's Games in this

Thomas Curtis, in his correspondence, with Ferris suggested t hat

connection. 131

they may have missed 1885, and t ha t there was some danger of the

costumes and dance . . . having been copied' from that performed

dancing lapsing 'unless someone like yourself fo sters it'. 128 A s in

'about forty years ago'. 132 This would appear to be a fairly general

limington, Ferris's interest, expressed here throug h Curtis, must

comment, not necessarily specifically referring particularly to a past

have had a reinvigorating effect in 1886, whet her or not he actually

Bidford tradition, but to the wider context of Cotswold morris dancing

ever did see t hem.

Whitsuntide activities around Brackley, and then, in the week

as a wh ole .
From all t he evidence, inconclu sive as it is, it does seem

beginning with Trinity Monday, the Banbury Guardian reported that

unlikely that without Ferris this particular village morris would ever

they w ere ' engaged in a competition at Bidford, Warwickshire' . 128

have been revived. And it would also seem reasonable to suggest that

No more is known of this.

in these events one is actually viewing something very close to a new

That year they kept up their own customary

At least it indicates how important a

focus for attention Bidford was at that time.

creation.

Speaking of his own revival, he referred to 'the

This may be the most significant feature of the whole

Even more nebulous, but still significant as showing the

episode, t hat it does offer insight into the emergence of one individual,

extent of Ferris's influence, is the development discernible in
In March, Thomas Carrey's offer of t uition for the

mainstream, if idiosyncratic, morris t radition.
The ingredients from the past would seem to have included

Bidford men implied a dormant side because 'we have not got any

William Richardson's memories of Bidford, William Trotman's (probably

Bledington .

-:;:"'III
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of Idburyl, Joseph Johnson's of limington, and perhaps others of a
similar kind. Side by side with t hese memories of what had been in
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article. except in so far as it bears witness to the cohesion of the
ori ginal group from 1886. and the continuity of the tradition then

the villages was also Ferris's vision of the true Ancient En glish
Morris Dance as it should be.

established. 136 On Whit-Monday 1896, at the Chipping Campden Floral

Ferris's intention to be authentically Shakespearean and

seven of whom had been involved in 1886. 136 In 1904 and 1905. at

antiquarian committed the venture to a didactic approach and to the
inclusion of certai n elements such as the lord of Misrule, the
hobby-horse and the Tom Fool.

His conti nuing desire to have a

proper pipe and ta bor, rather than the unbearably an achronistic
fiddl e, ce rtainly ga ve John Robbins problems as the musician. And
his evident insistence on choreographing dances to the old t unes
'Morisque' and ' Staines Morris' may well also have caused the men
some difficulty.

Fete, there were nine 'Bidford Shakespearean Morris Dancers' present,
the Shakespearean Birthday celebrations in Stratford -an -Avon. seven
out of ten performers had been in the original group nearly twenty
years befo re , and one other had been newly present in 1896. 137
Especially important w ould have been t he continuity of musician in
John Robbins, an d of leaders in William Trotman and then Edwin
Salisbury.
Jo hn Graham ' s Shakespearean Bidford Morris Dances, and Cecil
Sharp and Herbert Macllwaine's Morris Book, were both pu blished in

But along with his visions of the true ideal morris Ferris must

190 7. and together they form a double monument to Ferris ' s Revival

also have had a certain respect for t he material with which he was

of t he Ancie nt English Morris Dance. His venture may have failed t o

dealin g, and for the people with whom he w as involved. One has

achieve its original aims in 1886, but it had certainly been successful

only to look at other examples of the theatrical morris, or of

in assisting the' spontaneous attempt among the masses of the people

attempts to be Shakespearean, to see ho w comparatively dignified

to amuse themselves'. So successful. in fact , that Ferris ' s own part

and restrained was this revival. 133 In his own words at Cheltenham,

in t his had become blurred by the passage of time, leaving a group of

'The Dance w as a rustic one, and possessed no refined movements.

men w ith such a committed style of dancing and presentation that it

It must be judged as a village enterta inment, and not as a fini shed
theatrical performance' . 1 3 4

w as a prime candidate for committal to print as an example of true
morris.

The ot her crucial item in 1886 was the character of his

Looki ng at t he effects of all t his on the morris as a whole. some

group of performers. Most of them were young lads, some of t hem

points are reasonably clear: Bidford was recreated as a co ntinuing.

already going out together as a troupe of mummers, and now doing

lively tradition; village morris was generally revived in 1886; the

the morris for the firs t time.

This meant that from the beginn ing

Cotswold morris hobby-horse began with Ferris. Beyond this one may

they were, whatever t he elements they had absorbed, quite

be more tentative. Ferris was representative of the spirit of his time.

uncomplicatedly the Shakespearean Bidford Morris; their t radition

and his influence should not be exaggerated. None-t he-I ess it should

was born out of their common initiation during t he hard work for
Ferris' s shows .

be noted that his activities t ended to heighten the romantic atmosphere

The later history of the Bidford side does not belong to this

Shakespeare and with patriotic emotions. In the days before fertility

of the morris. and further encouraged its strong connection with
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ritual had become fashi onable it was enough to see oneself as
recreating Merry
Stratford-on-A von.

England,

especially

if

it

was

done
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Notes

in
E. C. Cawte, Ritual Animal Disguise: A Historical and Geographical

Finally, and still more tentatively, one may well wonder how

Study of Animal Disguise in the British Isles (Cambridg e and Ipswich:

Cecil Sharp's attitu de to the variety and the chan ging character of

D. S. Brewer, and Rowman and Litt lefield for the Folklore Society,
19781, pp . 18 1-86 _

village tradition s would have developed if he had not been so
suddenly, and so completely wrong in the matters of the Bidford

2

The D'Arcy Ferris Collection in the Vaughan Wi lliams M emorial Library
represents Ferris's own w orking file on the morris, cont aining 6 2

repertoire in general, and of t he ' Morisque' in particular. If he could

items, chiefly dating from the autumn of 1885 to the spring of 1886.

have been allowed to assimilate this lesson more slowly, perhaps he

An introduction to it and an annotated list of contents have been

would have been more t olera nt of change in various ways , and less
rigidly insist ent on purity of transmission.

attached to the Collection arising out of the research for this article.
Hereafter it is referred to as DF CoiL, with an M S number. My t hanks
are due to the English Folk Dance and Song Society f or permission to
use this Collection, and also to Malcolm Taylor, the Librarian, w ho
asked me to give a Vaughan Williams Memorial Library Lecture on 21
January 1983, which was based on this material.

The de Ferrars

family have Ferris's own working copies of Brand's Antiquities and
Knight's Old England, and a number of miscellaneous items. M ost
important is a large folio volume entitled by Ferris 'Book of Pageants
and Revels', containing cuttings and photographs dating chiefly f rom
188 5 t o 189 2 . Hereafter it is referred to as BPA. My thanks are due
to the de Ferrars f amily for their permission to use this material, and
also for their interest and encouragement.
lowe a special debt to Michael, Heaney and Keith Chandler for
invaluable help, the former especial as 'consulting engineer' on the
music and the dances.

I w ould also like to thank Doc Rowe. Paul

Smith, Low inger M addison, Roy Dommett, Julian Pilling, and E. C.
Cawte, and G. Plumb who expertly photographed the illustrations.
Finally my thanks are due to Philip Taylor, and to the Shakespeare
M orris Men, and my best wishes to them for a happy and appropriate
centenary in 19 86.
3

For George Ferrers see E. C. Cawte, Ritual Animal Disguise. pp. 26-28,

4

Evesham Journal, 3 May 1884, p. 8, cols 1 and 3 .

and DNB.
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5

Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 16 April 1886, p. 3, cols 3-5.

6

Queen, 6 June 1885, p. 599.

extract from letter by Ferris to Sharp, dated 13 December 191 0,

7

Ripon Millenary, edited by W. Harrison (Aipon: W. Harriso n, 1892)

microfilm copy in Vaughan Williams Memorial Library, reel 7 .

pp . ix, 217, and facin g p. 70 (not in every copyl. 0' Arcy Ferris,

19

20
21

York Herald, 2 September 1885, p. 6, col. 3.

Norman, Sawyer, 18 861. A copy is in t he British Library, w ro ngly

22

Redditch Indicator, 6 February 1886, p. 2, col. 5; DF Call. MS 32.

catalogued as Bylleslie Halle. Januarie vii. 1885. Ye Pastym es and

23

Illustrated London News, 18 June 1881, pp . 596 -97, pictures of a
fashionable Fayre and of Patience, on facing pages.

Cheltenham Examiner, 7 A pril 1886 , p. 8, col. 5. The Kyrle Society

24

was found ed by Miranda Hill, sister of Octavia, in 187 7 . Its object,

25

Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 29 January 1886, p. 8, col. 6 .

according to the eleventh edition of t he Encyclopaedia Britannica,

26

Cheltenham Examiner, 10 M arch 1886, p. 2, col. 6 ; see also Bristol

Lady 's Pictorial, 3 January 1885, p. 3.
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Mercury, 24 February 1886, p. 2, col. 6 . For a related sentiment see

and artistic bea uty t o the homes of the people ' (19 10), XIV, 70 2.

George Eliot, Adam Bede (1859)' reprinted edition (London: Humphrey

See also E. M oberly Bell, Octavia Hill:
Constabl e, 1942 ), passim .

9

DF Call . M S 17.

Press No tices of Old English Revi vals and Pageants (Cheltenham :

Merrie Dysportes, pressmark 99 30.h.5.

8

Clare College, Cambridge , Cecil J. Sharp MSS, 'Folk Dances' , I, 256,

A Biography (London :

Milford, Oxford University Press , 1904, in reprint of 1928), p. 309.
27

Stratford-upon -Avon Herald, 29 January 1886, p. 8, col. 6.

BPA, fol. i verso; H. A. Do bson, 'Before the Curtain', Old World

28

Sharp MSS, 'Folk Dances',

Idylls (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, 1883), pp. 167-68.

29

Redditch Indicator, 27 February 1886, p. 5, co l. 5; Cheltenham

I,

256 .

10

Cheltenham Examiner, 2 1 January 1885, p. 8, col. .3.

11

BPA, compliments card inside front cover.

12

(a) Cheltenham Examiner, 2 1 January 18 85, p. 8, cols 1-4; (b) a

census returns and parish registers, and details will appear in a future

corrected versi on of this, printed as Yule Tide and Christmas

publication by him; for Salisbury's age I am grateful to Tony Parsons.

Pastimes at Southam de la bere (a copy is in Cheltenham Central

31

DF Call.

MS 15; the ages derive from Keith Chandler'S work on

Cawte, Ritual Animal Disguise, p. 184; Trotman was baptized in

library); (c) a further version from a different edition of the

Bledington in 1843, and was living in Idbury at the 1861 census, only

newspaper is in BPR, fo l. 4 verso.

appearing in Bidford in 1871; the evidence for Millen is as yet
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Ibid.

14

Ibid., and Stratford-upon -Avon Herald, 9 J anuary 188 5, p. 8 , cols
2-4.

15

See Yule Tide and Christmas Pastimes, p. 1 1.

16

OF Coil. MS 49.

17

H. S. L. lindsay, Baroness Wantage, Robert James Loyd, Lord
Wantage, V.
p. 351.

18

Examiner, 10 M arch 1886, p. 2, cols 5-6.
30

inconclusive; references from Keith Chandler.

c.,

32

DF Call. M S. 30; Sharp MSS, 'Folk Dances',

33

DF Call. MSS 30 and 48; Stratford·upon -Avon Herald, 22 January

Faringdon Advertiser, 29 August 1885, p. 5, col. 4.

256 .

1886, p. 8, cols 4-5; Redditch Indicator, 6 February 1886, p. 2, col. 5 .
34

K.C.B.: A Memoir (london: Smith, Elder, 1907),

I,

DF Call. M S 14 verso.

35

DF Call. MS 9; Hobbs was another Bidford doctor.

36

Stratford-upon -Avon Herald, 29 January 1886, p. 8, col. 6 .
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Stratford-upon -Avon Herald, 8 January 1886, p. 3, cols 3-4.
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Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 22 January 1886, p. 8, cols 4-5.
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For a discerning acco unt of the significance of the window in this
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DF Coil. MS 3 .

40

Information from Keith Chandler.

connection, see Margaret Dean-Smith. 'The Pre-Disposition to Folkery',

41

Strat ford-upon-Avon Herald, 22 January 1886, p. 8 , co Is 4 -5.

Folklore, 79 (19 68) .168-69.

42

Stra tford-upon-Avon Herald, 5 February 1886, p. 8, col. 1.
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DF Coli . M SS 19, 20 and 5 1.

44
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52
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and Song, 43 , no. 1 (1981 ), 16-18.
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SPR, between fols 18 and 19. a programme.

56

Thoinot Arbeau, Orchesography (New York: Kamin Da nce Publishers.
1948). reprinted edition (New York: Dover, 1967). p. 178; first
published in 1589.
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57

Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 22 January 18 8 6, p. 8, cols 4-5; and
Evesham Journal, 23 January 1886. p. 8. col. 1.
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Sharp M SS, 'Folk Dances'. I, 2 56 . and Cheltenham Examiner, 10
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MSS 37 and 47; Stratford-upon-A von Herald, 15 January
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58

SPR, fol. 18 verso; and personal communication from Doc Rowe
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Knight, Old England, 2 vols (London: C. Knight, 1845-46). I. 369,

were taken. see Straford-upon-Avon Herald, 29 January 1886 , p. 8,
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col. 6.
Cecil J. Sharp and Herbert C. M acllwaine, The M orris Book (London:
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For the occasion on which these

Novello, 1907). p. 15.
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OF Coil. MS 28 .
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Faringdon Advertiser, 29 August 1885, p. 5, col. 5; Yo rk Herald,
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Cecil J. Sharp and Herbert C. Macllw aine, The Morris 800k, second
edition (London: Novello. 1912), 1.8 .

2 September 1885, p. 6, col. 3 ; Pictorial World, 3 September
1 885 , pp . 208·09; D'Arcy Ferris, Press Notices; and see Yule Tide
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in Vaughan Williams M emorial Library.

and Christmas Pastimes, p. 11.
50

OF Coil. MS 14; Robert Nares, A Glossary: or collection of words,
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Compare Redditch Indicator,

23 February 1886, p. 5, col. 5, and

Banbury Beacon, 6 February 1886 , p. 5, col. 3.
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D'Arcy Ferris, Press Notices, or Cheltenham Examiner, 10 M arch

particularly Shakespeare and his contemporaries (london: R.

1886. p. 2, cols 5-6.

Triphook, 182 2), p. 23 5; new edition by J. O. Halliwell and T.

65

Pictorial World, 4 February 1886, p. 100.

Wright, 2 vols (London: J . R. Sm ith, 185 9, and other editions,
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Stratford-upon-Avon Herald. 29 January 1886. p. 8, col. 6 . At Sidford.
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Sharp M SS, 'Folk Tunes', XII. 249 5, J une 1910, microfilm copy

including 1882), I. 424.

on 23 February. the men again danced in the Old Schoolroom; on this

Lady 's Pictorial, 1 1 June 1881, p. 359; SPR, fols 80-85. 'An

occasion they performed in front of a large backdrop with a painted

Eastern Dream. A Bazaar'. 5-6 April 1889 .

representation of the old Falcon. Redditch Indicator, 27 February
1886. p. 5. col. 6 .
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Evesham Journal, 2 0 February 188 6, p. 5, col. 6 . But see also col.
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Bristol Times, 3 M arch 1886, p. 2, col. 6.

7 of the same page,
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Banbury Beacon, 19 June 1886, p. 5, col. 5 .
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W. Chappell, Popular Music of the Olden Time, 2 vols (london:

noted by Keith Chandler, w hich could be

interpreted as suggesting an impromptu ope n-air perfo rmance.
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Redditch Indicator, 2 7 February 1886, p. 5, col. 5.

69

OF Call. MS 32 .

70

Bristol Evening News, 8 March 18 86, p. 3, col. 4.

71

Cramer, Beale, and Chappell, 18 55-1859), I, 125- 12 6.

90

Bristol Mercury, 8 M arch 1886, p. 6, col. 2; Folk-Lore Journal, 4

BPR, between fols 19 and 20.

91

Redditch Indicator, 27 February 1886 , p. 5, col. 5.
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Cheltenham Free Press, 6 March 1886 , p. 5, col. 6; Cheltenham

73

The fullest is that in the Cheltenham Examiner, 10 M arch 1886, p.

(1886). 184.

Looker-On, 6

2, cols 5-6.
74
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MS. 10; and Stratford-upon-A von Herald, 22 January

93

M arch 1886, p. 157; Cheltenham Examiner, 10

M arch 1886, p. 2, cols 5-6.
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and 22-26 February inclusive, and on 3 and 6 M arch; an account

1886, p. 8, cols 4 -5; and for 'thrash-all' see OF Call. MS 8 .
75

Evesham Journal, 20 February 18 86, p. 5, col. 6 .
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OF Call. MS 4.
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OF Coil. M S 13.
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Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 5 February 1886, p. 3, col. 3.
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OF Coil. MSS 20 and 19.
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Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 5 February 1886 , p_ 8, col. 1.
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Moreton Free Press, 13 February 1886, p. 8, col. 4.
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Redditch Indicator, 10 April 1886, p. 2, col. 6; Evesham Journal, 10
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Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 5 February 1886, p. 5, col. 6.
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The Times, 5 February 188 6, p. 6, col. 6; and, fo r example,
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Sharp MSS, 'Folk Dances', I, 256.

Keene's Bath Journal, 6 Fe bruary 1886, p. 4, col. 3; and Alfred
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Stratford-upon-Avon Herald, 16 A pril 1886, p. 3, cols 3·5.

Burton, Rush-Bearing (Manchester: Brook and Chrystal, 189 1 ), p.

100

Daily News, 10 M ay 1886, p. 6, col. 4; Morning Post, 10 May 188 6,

appeared on 8 March, p.6, col. 2.

April 1886, p. 5, col. 7; refe rences from Keith Chandler.

1 16 .

p. 8, col. 6 , in OF Coli. as MS 59; Standard, 10 May 1886, p. 2, col.

82

Evesham Journal. 20 February 1886, p. 5, col. 6.

2.

83

OF Call. MS 18.

101

Ripon Gazette, 8 April 1886, pp. 4 -5.

84

OF Call. M SS 5 1 and 16.
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0' Arcy Ferris, Press Notices.

85

Stratford-upon-Avon Herald. 26 February 18 86, p. 3, col. 1.

103
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Ripon Gazette, 20 May 1886, p. 4, col. 4.
Ripon Gazette, 1 July 1886, p. 4, cols 3-6; W. Harrison, Ripon

86

BPR. between fol s 18 and 19 for both programmes, and also Ferris,

Millenary, pp_ 214-17.

Press Notices, for the second; Sharp MSS, 'Folk Tunes' , v, 947 -54,
June 1906, microfi lm copy in Vaughan Williams M emorial Library;

105

Malvern Looker-On, 23 June 18 86, p. 10; in OF Call. as MS 43.

John Graham, Shakespearean Bidford Morris Dances (london:

106

3 July 1886, p. 8, col. 3.

Curwen, no date, but the British Library catalogue suggests 19071,

107

Malvern Looker-On, 7 July 1886, p. 10.

pp. iii-vii. I am especially grateful to Michael Heaney for help with

108

Vaughan Williams M emorial library, Herbert M. Bower MS, 'Dress of

this section.

the Kirby Malzeard Sword Dancers before 1886' (1926) .
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112

September 1886, p. 5, col. 3, for an account of the burning of John

Cecil J. Sharp, The Sword Dances of Northern England (London:

list. Hitchman was the Bledington fool, and this event may have been

Novello, 1911 1. p. 37 .

a reason for the side dancing out; reference from Michael Heaney .

Cheltenham Examiner, 11 January 1888, p. 3, cols 1-3; 22 August

131

1888, p. 3, cols 1-3.
DF Call . MS 50.

132

Vaughan Williams Memorial Library, Cecil J. Sharp Correspondence,

133

24 April 1858, pp. 181 and 182; 'The

Morris-Dancers', in The Book of Days, edited by R. Chambers (London

Post and Mercury , 5 August 1907 , pp. 8 and 10.

and Edinburgh: W. and R. Chambers, 1864), I, 631; A. Simons and E.

BPA, fols 86 -90, 14-16 March 1889; Cheltenham Examiner, 8

Dunmore, 'St. Mary Cray: A Lost Morris Tradition 7 1891-1893' ,
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116

line of thought.
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